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MT. SCOTI W.C.T.U. SANDY
HAS BIG DAY

MAN CRIP
PLED IN LENIS

Summer Suggestions for all.

Dry weather will soon be here.
When Owen Clark of Sandy, Oregon,
So
will thousands of tourists en route to of from the Pan
atu-mtped
to
Ixiard
a
moving
car
at
Event of Year in Local Circle Held
la-nts Wedtmsday evening he miaswl hi*
ama-Pacific
Exposition. We want them to enjoy our scenery
Tuesday.
Fine Program, Able
footing aixi fell between tlie cars. A
and
come again because Oregon attracts them.
Addresses and Appreciative Au Lenta man managed to pull him from
Only one thing can prevent their enjoyment—smoke
between tlie cars else he would have
diences Hold Attention.
from
Forest Fires.
lawn cut practically in two. But he
I*ast season those who came to see the natural wonders
eseapetl with the xi«le of hi* left foot
Thv lor*) branch of tbe W. ('. T. 1. i
crnabe«i to jelly. He was hurried to Dr.
of the State went away disgusted, for the air was filled with
presented a record breaking |>r«<rain on McSIoy’s office and given relief and the
smoke which completely shut out our wonderful scenery.
Tuesday at the Evangelical Church. In Company ambulance took him to the
We are spending thousands of dollars in building roads
Lenta. The day wa* extremely favorable h«x«pilal. It is thought the most of Um«
and
pushing this work so this year’s visitors may enjoy
and tin- attendance wax fairly creditable foot will have to be removed, saving the
them;
so that trips to points of seen!? interest can be made
during the aftermxm but the morning large Uxa and back part of the foot. He
quickly and comfortably and so that our wonderful timber
aresion wax »parse ly attended. Most of will lie a cripple for life.
Clark and a emu (Mini on had ts<en
th«- women who attended were loo boxy
resources and power possibilities may be realized.
in tlie morning with home dutir-s to around Ix-ntx for a «lay or so. lie bail
If, however, we allow the atmosphere to become smoky,
lieen drinking and was alxiut half «trunk
make an attempt to ba prexrnt
plans
made and money expended with a view to impressing
at
the
time
of
tlie
accident.
It
xobenxl
The dinner hour wax x|x-nt at the
tourists will be largely lost.
rhurrh by moxt of lliore present in th«- him up some and Im- probably will have
morning, A lunch basket dinner wax a new view of life when be comes to
We can prevent the smoke nuisance if we will; to do
xpread. A apecial table for those on tlx- himself fully.
this, however, requires the best kind of co-operation on the
About half of the accidents that occur
program was furnished and a very en
part of every Rancher, Fisherman, Hunter, Automobilist,
arc due to drunkenes*.
Not long ago
joyable luxiii intermixaion wax spent.
Logger
and in fact anyone going in o the timberland or brush
TIh* morning program Ix-gan with de- we r<>|xirte«l a man kill»*«! at Front street
covered areas.
•votional led l>y Min. Esther Fankhauxer. from a similar cause.
Carl Hawkin» gave a violin aolo. The j
By preventing it for the sake of our visitors we will at
l.ad>ea Quartette remlerrd Some excel- i
the same time assist in preventing’he destruction of one of
lent music:
Rev lloniachuch gave a
. our chief assets timber.
very interesting and helpful addrexx. ,
From now on every public spirited citizen should preach
Mrs. Mattie Kleeth. County President, |
Prevention
of Forest Fire.
and Prof. A. F Herabner gave talk*. ,
Some «Islay has occurred in selecting
Mrs.
Maude Darnali
*|«oke
on
Those having slashings to bum, should get them out of
Person*
“Character Forming.”
I’rof, Mor»- candidates for the contest.
the way now if safety permits, or if not, leave them until
made u practical demonstration of mind making nomination- changed their
fall.
windy and the achmce of Phrenology.
candidates in several instances ami
Public officials- state, county and municipal, should
In the efternixm Mr*. K¡shardson ; made some delay in naming others.
cheerfully help in eradicating the 9moke nuisance. Every
prexamtaMl a number, ths ladies Quar However an exceptionally tine list has
tette and Milton Katzky rendered lieen mentions«! and they are given be
one should exert a real effort to prevent the starting of
mimic. Tie- speakers were. Mr*. Ham low. No doubt almost all of these will
Forest Fires.
mer ami Mix* Edith Train; Mix* Grace lie ready to begin work at once.
Home
Our fire protection service has been successful the past
lux.raff x|x>ke on her ols-ervations con-j exceptionally goo«i material is tieing
four
years in preventing loss of timber. But they cannot
nected with the peace Conference in prepared for their use and it will be
without
the best kind of co-operation from all residents of
Holland. Dr Dyotlof tlie city, made a sent to them at once.
By the middle
tine add res» on child development ami , of the next week the vol«* should be
the State, prevent fires from starting.
social purity.
gin to roll in and our next ieeue will
We should all work together in making Oregon free
The day wax a very helpful one ami give a substantial showing bv many of
from smoke this summer. If this is not done we will miss a
will la- remembered a long time by tlw the candidate*.
real
opportunity to impress upon thousands of people the fact
memlx-ra of the society ami tlieir friend*
Any candidate io need of information
that Oregon is a good state in which to live.
should come to the Herald office at
Follow these simple rules and see that others do the
once and get started right.
Sylvester Hoque Burled
The following are the candidate*
same and few fires will occur.
Tfye funeral of Sylvester Hogue of named and they have been credited
Don’t toss away burning
or tobacco.
70th avenue and MHh street wax held with the nominating vote*.
Several
Don
’
t
make
a
camp
fire
in
leaves,
rotten wood, or
Turwlay afternoon at Kenworthy’s. Mr. have turned in some cupons.
against
logs,
where
it
may
spread
or
where
you cannot be
Hogue die*I Sunday afternoon. He was
DISTRICT ONE
xixty-aix year* of ng«-.
His death wax
sure
it
is
out.
Cora Valentine ................................... !•'*<>
due to a fall re«-eived a couple of weeks
Never leave a fire until it is out.
Erma Fish......... ................................. 45<x«
ago. Mr. Hogue's remains will lx* taken
Mildred Rossman............................. 4<O> I
Don’t bum slashings in the dry season without a per
to Andover, Ohio for burial, his son, N.
Opal Woodworth.......................... ,....4500
mit, and without care to confine the fire.
W. Hogue accompH'iing them.
(ilaily* Moe .
4500
Put out any fire you find if you can, if you can’t, notify
He leave* to r»-ca)l his memory, two
Ehi-rtu Pc-hnii
IOOO
Mons. Fred ami N. W. Hogue, ami a
a
Fire
Warden, some other Public Officer, or the Land Own
Fay Klineman.................................... 450«i
daughter in Ohio.
er, and don’t be afraid to tell the other fellow he must also
I.ilah (>rk ....................................... 4000
l.uselle Kearn«-y .......................... 4000
be careful.
Clara t lark ........................................ 80oo
tranklln High Plans Ip
Marjory Kellogg................................... 4501 >
The plans for the new Franklin high
Roxanna Dunn.................................... 4<H<0
school are living offered lor bids. The Lettie Gibson.................................... „4500
INCONGRUITY.
cost will run around >100 <>00. The con
Delia Pitta............................................ 45oo
tract will be let next Thursday. The
Margaret Boland................................ 4500
building will lie one story and t>aseIx-na Johnx«>ii ..................................... 4500
inent of brick. It will be built around
Hilda McTaggart .............................. 4500
three sides oi an open court.
DISTRICT TWO
Eva Burdick........................................ 4500
A Costly Client.
Millie Marvell ..................................... 4500
Mtaa Bayley told me that Mr. Phipps, Beulah Miller ..................................... 4500
the oculist, told a gentleman, who told Rosa Howlett...................................... 4000
ber. the following anecdote of the late
Itucheea of Devonshire: Mr. Phipps Nettie Dahlberg.................................. 4500
was sent for to Chatsworth to operate Stella Wilton........................................ 4000
upon the duchess' eye. Ih gfil.ie.l Sarah Buel ......................................... 4500
there some time and ut pi..., g re Silvia Anderson ................................... 1000
celved from the duke a fee of tl.OUJ | Eva Hill ............................................... 4000
Just before be step|>ed Into hlx «nr Sibyl Baker........................................... 4200
rings a message from the duches* Lillian St Clair.................................... «00
brought him to ber chamber
Sb« Amy Hollingsworth................
4500
hoped the duke had done what wax Glatlyx Dunkle.................................... 4000
handsome by Mr. Phipps. The gentle Cleryn- Tucker...................................... 4000
man protested;
Ida Arnett .......................................... 4500
"Yea. and more than handsome."
"it la an awful thing,” continued her
Home Made “Logan" Juice
grace, "to axk. but n-ally 1 am at this
Take clean, fresh ripe loganberries
moment In Immediate want of such n
and heat to the boiling point with just
sum, and If you could. Mr. Phipps”—
What could the oculist do? He pro- j enough water to keep from burning;
du«e«l his £1.000, took his leave and remove from the fire at once and strain
never heard of hla money from that through a coarse sack. Take the juice,
day to thia.- From "Recollections of a sweeten with three pound* of sugar to
each gallon, set hack on tlie stove and
Long Life.** by lx«rd Broughton.
again heat to the boiling point, not let
ting it boil. Pour into ready cleaned
A Joke on ths Lynx.
Frequently during the winter nature , and heate«l bottles and seal immediate
plays a Jok«- oti the lynx. Mr. Lynx ly. Common soda or pop liottlex are
dix-s Ids hunting nt night and Iles out goo«l for this purpose, to lie corked-and
■tretebed on some liorlxontnl lltub dur sealed with paraffine; or, glass fruit
ing the «lay
Some day, while the jars sealed in tlie usual way. The
lynx lx dreaming, the sun comes out I
bright and warm and softens the sur bottle«! juice is then set away in a cool
face of the snow to such extent that and dry place, where it will keep for a
when the iinlmnl climb* down aud long time. when wanted for use it is
starts In search of hlx supper the soft simply poured from the bottle», dilu'ed
snow collects In great clutnxy balls on to taste, ana it ia then a fit drink for a
—Harding in Brooklyn Eagle.
the long foot hairs. The lynx alt* prince. Don’t let your surplus berries
down and with his sharp teeth gnaws go to waste If you like a gmal soft
Mr. and Mrs.Hall Bury Infant
Dissolution of Partnership
away the accumulated suow. gets up drink. Make some of them into juice
The funeral of the infant «laughter of
Noti«-«- is hen-by given that the
ami starts on. ouly to find that the
f*r table use.
partnership heretofore existing between Mr. an«l Mrs. Opal Hall was held Tues
balls have collected agalu. Again he
alts down, a little h-aa patiently this
W. F. R. Smith *ad E. R. Colgan in ■ day morning at nine o’clock at Ken
Daily Mails
time, and gnaws the snow away, in
Mails at the Lents postoffice arrive the blackxmithing business, in lenta, | worthy'*. The child was born Sunday.
a short time It has accumulated once and depart <litily?«T « pt Sunday, asfol- was dissolvei June 25, 1915. All ac The parent* have the sympathy of
more. The Infuriated animal tears at
count* outxanding will he payable al friend* in the aa«l event.
the persistent enow with hla sharp lowa :
the shop, which will lie operate«! by Mr.
Depart
Arrive
Smith, an«l lie duly receipted.
teeth and wounds his feet until they
7:30 A. M
The Portland Fwleration of Woman’s
bleed. You can often track the ani 6:0(i A. M.
Th* State University will put in a Clnb* advocate* free home* for rural
12 .30P. M
mal by th* bloodstains on th* enow.— 12:50P. M.
school teachers.
5:30 P. M. printing plant.
Youth's Companion.
3:30 P. M.

NOMINAIIONS IN THE
HERALD CONTEST

ARLETA HILL HOLD
COMMUNITY PICNIC
Plan* are under way to have a com
munity picnic at Arleta on July 5.
The day will be given over to a program
consisting of music, speaking, m-xrida«*
and «irilix by the children, folk dancing,
etc Mr. Gillis will have charge of the
program,’axxitrted by Mix* Nixley. A
new flag ..’111 be raised. Tl»-rv will be
patriotic nongx and an a>idre*x bv some
able speaker from the city.
Foliowing the program a genuine old
fashioned picnic dinner will be »erved
on tlie grounds will« hot coflee, or tea.
Afternoon there will tie a lot of gain«?*
on tlie playground and a liall game be
tween a conple of school*. A prize cup
will be given tlie winning team. Every
body is invited and pretty near every
body ix going. The picnic will tie on
the school playground.

BANDCONCERT
BIG SUCCESS
Several Thousand People Visit Lents
City
Part
Tuesday Evening.
City Band Renders DelifhUul
Music.

Tuesday evening wa-« the «M caxkm of a
musical festival at tiwLMSt* Playground.
McElroy’s Municipal liand wa* on the
groun«] to dispense music and the people
<wn«e in two* and doaen* and the seat*
• were all taken early in the evening ami
the hillside wa* dotte«! with group* of
mnmc lovers. That they all conmdereil
I it a treat wa* evidenced by liie big
turnout.
Many of the people did not
know of tlie concert until it ha«l begun
and it took some time for the crowd to
collect. They kept coming until after
nine o’clock. It wa* estimated that
0. A. C. (dloloque Now Ready
three thousand people listened to the
•
The auniial catolgn* of the Oregon I mimic.
Tlie Park Departuwnt had sent out a
Agricnlturai College, a book of 470
pag«-*, baa just been issued from the lot of extra seat*. The evening wax
College Press, an«l is being mailed from idea! for such an affair and whole
the office of the Registrar. It embodies, families came to be entertained. Rebesides the usual reference information, fpediment* except peanut* and popcorn
several announcements, various changes wa* not much in evitlence, but for a
in faculty, courses of study, entrance time the popcorn men did a hustling
requirements and so on, which will be business.
Tlie program wa* supplemented with
of particular interest at tbi* time.
Copies of the book will be mailed free fretjuent encore* and lasted until nearly
upon readiest, to all interests«] persons. ten o'clock. Tlie following numlx-r*
were achednled for the occasion:
PART I.
Percy Nash Buried
March, ‘‘Second Oregon’’.......... McElroy
Percy Nash of 67th street, wbo has Overture, “Light Cavalry”............ Huppe
been ill for several months, died Friday Waltz, “Le Estudiantinr”.... Waldteufel
Goddard
the 18th
Mr. Nash wa* 47 years of Duet, ‘‘Serenade’’................
age. The funeral was held Sunday, ¿he Messrs. McElroy and Cioffi; Selection,
“Amorita’’.......................... Czibulka
Rev. Oswald Taylor conducting the ser
PART IL
vice and the interment was at Multno
mah cemetery.
A large number of Characteristic, “Guard Mount’’..............
FJienberg
friends and acquaintances sent flowers ............................................
or came in person to attend. The floral Prelude, “Du Deluge”.......... Saint Saens
decorations were exceptionally fine. Fantasy. “Sunny South”.............. Ijtmpe
Mr. Nash leaves his mother, his wife
and a child of bis immediate family to
Mrs. frederica Meyer Laid to Rest
mourn hie loss.
The funeral of Mrs. Frederica Meyer
of 6424, 71st streets E. was held at
Kenworthy’s Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Meyer died last Friday, aged sixty. She
was a native of Pnusia.
Her husband,
Seaside Union high school will cost two sone and a daughter survive her.
D«-ath was due to heart trouble.
*37,000.
Carleton will get a $5000 concrete
fair Premium list Out
creamery.
The premium list of the Multnomah
The output of the Rainbow mine has
County Fair is ready to turn over to the
averaged $33,000 a month this year
Oregon City proposes a $20,000 addi directors of the fair? This y«-ar th«- list
was printetl at the Herald office and is
tion to its high school.
j being produced at such a figure that the
Baker county is producing $20«J,u00
Fair will make a substantial profit on
of gold per month.
tlie job, which, by the way. is one of
The St. Helene cannery will handle the lx-*t ever prepared for the County
five tons of beans daily.
Fair. Copies of it may be secured at
The Newberg cannery is putting any time from the Secretary. D. M.
strawberries in barrels for confectionery Roberts, Gresham. It is an 86 page
use.
‘ folder and supplies all sorts of informa
Marion county will lay 20,000 yards tion to prospective exhibitors.
of hard surface concrete roads this
year.
Hom to Hang Home Pictures.
The 8. P. Co., has put on the fast
Pictures should always be selected
Exposition special, leaving Portland I with regard to the room for which they
daily at 12-30 p. m.
are intended, taking into consideration
The Eugene fruit evaporator has an the use of the room, it* nxe, the rela
order for 200,000 Ibe. of dried logan tive spacings of the wall, and the wall
coverings. If the room to be furnished
berries.
Chas. M. Miller of Portland will is a dining room, then one may use for
manufacture fruit evaporators at ! it marine scenes, landscapes, still-life,
but almost never, are the so-tilled
Albany.
'“diningroom” pictures of fruits and
Pendleton ha* selected Johnson
fowls either beautiful or appropriate.
Mayer, Portland architects, for their
Family portraits or portraits of famous
new city library.
• men are also out of place in tbe dining
The Pacific Telephone Co., will ex room. They may be displayed to ad
pend $15,000 on two-wire line to Flor vantage in the library ; or if tbe house
ence, from Eugene.
be too small to include a room given
The latest statistics show 4,000,000 over to this purpose, tbe portraits of
lbs of cheese as the output of Tillamook famous men might be grouped in the
county the past year.
living room and the family portraits
Bandon people are finding out how bung in the bedrooms of the members
many years it tak«-* the government to of tbe family. The widest range of
improve a harbor and then how poorly choice lies in the selection of pictures
for the living room. Here one may use
the job is done.
The Northern Pacifi«- and Great almost any subject; scenes, still-life, or
Northern are preparing to operate copies of any ot tbe old masterpieces
direct trains from Seattle to Flavel via are always in goo«l taste.
Kalsma and Rainier to conm-ct with
San Francisco steamers.
Advertised Letters
Out ot 249 graduates at Corvallis, 128
Advertised letters for week ending
took degrees in agriculture, and 86 in ¡June 26, 1915;
Anderson, Anna;
home economics, domestic science and Baker, Mrs, Lois; Blohm, M. O.;
industrial arts. The rest took engineer 1 Burna, Mrs. Edna; Burd, L. H. (2);
ing and pharmacy.
• w
Cone, Mr*. J.; Clark, Dr. O. H.:
Finke, R ; Fletcher. Mr*. J.; Hadley,
W. P.; Kimball, Mrs. Rose; Meier,
Miss Abshire Dies
Lottie; Renda). Will; Robinson, Edith
Mis* l>ella Abshire of 7125, 53 Ave.',
L.; Tomato, Barone.
8. E. died Saturday a week ago of
Postmaster, Geo. W. Spring.
tuberculosis. She has been very ill for
several months. She wax the daughter
Potassium nitrate ha* been found in
of Mr. and Mrs. John Abshire and ha*
been living at Whitman stati n for the caves near Vale and $1 500,000 capital
past two year*.
She was born in to work them has been supplied.
A crab cannery at Empire ami a fish
Olympia and her parents returned ber
bo«ty to that place for burial. *Taey cannery on Rogue river persist in run
have the sympathy of numerous friends ning in spite of game « «Hie*, fish war
den* an«i labor laws.
in their sorrow.
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